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Are Checked by Affied Forces About Monte Grappa
SHOCK OF BAIE MET

-1
f NURSES STOLE FOOD 

FROM THE WOUNDED
Threaten to Close Austrian 

Military Hospital Unless 
Better Fed :
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il By Courier Leased Wire * Vi
London, June 17.—Red Cross 

nurses attached to the hospital - 
at Kerchindorf have infonned ? ; 
the Austrian military author!. ■ 
ties that the hospital will be 
closed unless the nurses are ] 
given adequate food, according 
to reports printed In Austrian 1 
newspapers and forwarded from ' 
Amsterdam by the Exchange ' 
Telegraph Company. -. The 
nurses, it Is added, have been T 
obliged to steal, the rations In- 1 
tended for their patients In * 
order to live. Some of them ' 
wore caught and Imprisoned for ' 
these thefts. The military an- 
thorltles have promised relief.
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Italian, F rench, and British Forces are 
United in Pushing Back First Wave 
of Austrian"AdvanceV Foe Progress 
Has Been Halted, and He is Now 
Held in Check >

’ City of Treviso Was Objective'of Foe 
Forces Which Were Halted by hfe 

Counter- Attacks of Italian Defenders 
— Situation is Reassuring
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}t>W11 1By.Courier Leased Wire.
Italian Headquarters, Northern Italy, June 16.—By the 

Associated Press.—In their attempt to cross the Piave in 
great force Saturday, the Austrians had the City of Treviso 
as their objective. Iti getting across the Piave, the (Austrians 
paid a tremendous sacrifice before the machine gun fire of 
the Italian defenders of the western bank.

Counter-attacks by Italian infantry and heavy Italian 
fire havfe forced the enemy to retire from most of his gains 
along the Piave.

'

By Courier Leased Wire.
Italian, French and British troops have met the 

shock of the Austrian offensive along a 100-mile front 
in Northern Italy, and tïie enemy is being pushed 
back where he is now being held in check. Violent 
battles continue in the mountains from Lake Garda 
to the Piave, and southward along the Piave, but at no 
place has the enemy broken through the Allied de
fence. The full force of the Austrian Mow in the 
mountain region drove the defenders of the Venetian 
Plains back to their third line, but there the Italians 
held, and by successive countier-attacks have 
occupied important positions on the Asiago plateau, 
and have recaptured mountain heights along the 
Brenta. Around Montello Heights, where the battle 
line turns towards the Adriatic, the British have 
completely re-established the British line1 and main
tain it against various enemy blows.

Betw.een the Brenta and the Piave the Austrians 
apparently have gained a strong foothold on the 
western slopes of Monte Grappa, one of the key 
positions protecting the plains around Bagsano. East 
and west of Monte Grappa, however, the Italians and 
Allied troops hold the enemy in check.

Although they were able to cross the Piave at 
two points just south of Montello and northeast of 
Venice, the enemy has been.checked in strong efforts 
to enlarge his gqjns, and the Italians have begun to 
drive hint back toward the river. West and north
west of Lake Garda,, there has been only local activity, 
with Vienha claiming some local successes near Riva, 
at the head of the lake.

In two days of fighting 
Vienna claims the capture of 
10,000 prisoners on the Piave 
and 6,000 in the mountain 
region. Fifty guns were taken 
along the hiver ftont. In their 
counter-attacks begun Saturday 
night, the Italians already have 
captured 3,000 of the enemy.

The Austrian plan apparently 
was to strike heavily on the 
north and on the east at the 
same moment in the hope that 
on one of the fronts large forces ' 
could be thrown on the Vene
tian plains between Bassano and 
Treviso.

Although carried out in great 
force and with heavy bombard
ments, the Austrian effort seem
ingly has fallen short Of its pur
pose of shattering the Italian

> * ____ B r IITTLE ACTION 
f NOTED TO-DAY
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WORKERS WHO GOT TO THE ROOT OF THE FOOD SUPPLY. 
One of the biggest agricultural problems is the supply •. f fer-’lizers. 

An army of women under the direction of the ‘Ministry,^ Muni
tions are now busily engaged In solving it. Photo shows mixing 
and weighing the great potato stimulant.
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PUBLIC SECURITY IN
GERMANY DECUNING

An order found in the pockets of prisoners was to the 
effect that the Austrians were to be at Preganziol, south of 
Treviso, on Saturday night. i

Û« i
SITUATION REASSURING

ROME, June 16.—£uHetin,—The situation on the Ital
ian front in its.entirety seem very reassuring, says a semi
official note issued tonight. It is added that the great 
battle which broke out Saturday has but begun. Although 
having a strength of sixty divisions, the enemy, attacking 
forces have not succeeded in passing the Italian advanced 
area at anySpoink, '

Austrian pressure continues very strong along the Entire
front. The jwvwr is concentrating most powerful and 

, , The,ftalian army was prepared for the Austrian^
SS5SÇMen“ ‘h,t jt 66 «*»«*'
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French Troops Improved 

Their Positions Between 
Oisne and the Aisne

TOOK SOMÊ"CAPTIVES

British Troops Also Carried : 
Out Successful 'Sfrjld 

Near Arras
CLEMENCEAU SMILES I

Thefts in Post Office And on Railways Are of Daily 
Occurrence—Lawlessne ss Rampant, AndisNSel- 

dom P unished

re-
vl1

I

for to-day at Nureihburg as a 
protest against the reduced 
bread rations hnd the postpone
ment and hampering of Prussian 

reform, according ' 
reports received her® The Her- • 
liner Tagebtott sAys that the 
SociaL-Democratic party sad the 
United Trade Unions of Nurem- 
burg have issued a warning * 
against a strike.

DENY ILL TREATMENT.

By Courier Leased Wire

London,- Juno 17.—“Public 
security in Germany is declining 
from one month to another and 
thefts in ttfc.f'FVV*1 °» 
the railways hstve become of 
daily occurrence,** says The 
Frankfurter Zeitung.

Thé growth in burglaries, 
the newspaper adds, can be esti
mated by the amount that one 
Insurance company (The Frank
fort General Insurance Com
pany) has had to pay out In 
settlement of burglary claims.
In 1014 the amount was 87,405 

By 1917 the amount 
had reached the extraordinary 
figure of 2,126,809 marks, 
while in the first three months 
of 1018 the claims already have 
amounted to more than a mil
lion marks. 1Y

Less than five per cent, of 
the thieves have been traced.
In the week ending Junç 5, a 
large number of horses- were 
stolen in Berlin, several of them 
in broad daylight while standing 
in the streets.

POLITICAL STRIKE. 
Amsterdam, June 17;—A poli

tical strike has been arranged

!,
:/to

By Courier Leased Wire ,N
Paris, June 17.—Thé French

troops improved tbeiij ' positions port'i 
and northeast of Haute Brays, be
tween the Oise and the Aisne, in a 
local operation ^arly to-day. One 
hundred prisoners and some machine 
guns were captured, says the official 
statement issued to-day.

German attacks were 
the Cavjerea Wood,
Vosges. The statement reads:'

“Between the Oise and the Atono 
the French succeeded in carry in': ■/ ' 
out early to-day a local operation, 
which resulted In the improvement , 
o5 the French north and northwest 
of Haute-Braye. The French took 100 
prisoners and captured several ma-: - 
chine guns.

“In the Cavieres Wood and in 
the Vosges, our troops repulsed ene
my surprise attacks. There is noth
ing to report from the rest of thi, 
front.” v

Successful. British Raid'
London, June 17.—A successful 

raid was carried out last night east 
of Arras by the British, who took a 
few prisoners. It is announced offi
cially. The statement follow#:

“We carried out a 
last night east of Arras 
a few prisoners. A/ raid attempted 
by the enemy yesterday momtog i t

was,

Amsterdam, June 17.—Am
erican war prisoners are nob 
being ill-treated in Germany, 
says a despatch telegraphed to 
Amsterdam by the- Semi-official 
Wolff Bureau of Britt». I

The prisoners, It is declared, 
are used as show objects to the 
German public and are not sub
jected to insults and the throw
ing of stones which is “foreign 
to the calm tempered German 
mind, which does pot excite 
anyhow-bier a few Americans in 
the midst of so many thousand» 

-of war prisoners of all 
nil ties.”

Adequate food “on a scale 
corresponding to the present 
conditions in Germany” is not 
lacking ln-'the camp where these 
prisoners are quartered.

ITALY GRAVE BUT PROUD 1 z

marks.

. saris ss&'mmsss. ir*°:
grave, solemn faces of the people Intention of disguising his main 
are expressive of the seriousness of breakln6 through the Alps
the hour, but also of the pride which “Bd, forcing the Italians to retire 
is felt for the army for its splendid x? Baina 6,14 Carso regions, 
stand all along the difficult battle ,th? enemy’s feint apparently is
front. The churches were more lnteB6e“ to conceal the dèyelop- 

,crowded than usual to-day, Mttohgs a Plan long cherished by
of. women praying for victory #nd if1, . Marshal Conrad von Hoetzen- 

V for the safety of those at the rbnt. 4°, t0 oreak through from the high 
Many women brought Jewels as of- off®0 ,? a eau to the Venetian 
ferlngs. r ■Klaln, tBus obliging the Italian

I. Austrian ,.n- SK
eral attack is a repetition of the outflanking movement K 7 “
enemy's manoeuvre of last Octbtttr, Washington, June 17—An of-

ficial dispatch from Rome dated 
10.55 o’clock last night, says 
the battle

* still assumes gigantic

inwwthe the

/

Iront and rolling it back toward , 
the Adige.

On the front in France the 
fighting activity has been limit
ed to local German attacks at 
isolated points. Against the 
French along the Matz River 
the enemy failed. Between the 
Oise and the Aisne the French 
improved their positions early 
to-day, capturing 100 prisoners 
and some machine guns. The 
Lys salient in Flanders Is being 
subjected to a heavy German 
artillery fire. The enemy is 
paying special attention to the 
front southwest of Ypres, east 
of Dlckebussh Lake, and to the 
western part of the southern leg 
of the salient, where the British 
recently carried out a consider
able local advance. 1
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wGOVERNMENT HAS THE IRISH
SITUATION WELL IN HAND

a

on the Italian front
propor

tions, the Austrians attempting 
to break down the Italian de
fense by a great pincer 
“H*, B adds that the battle 
will last several days before a 
decision is reached.

London, June 17.—(via Reu- 
ter’s Ottawa Agency)—Renter’s 
correspondent with the British 
army in Italy had an Interview 
with a high British official last 
night, who expressed himself in 
every way satisfied with the re- 
suit of the Austrian

successful raid 
,s an#} capturaimove-

by the enemy yesterday morntü 
the neighborhood of Givenchy 
repulsed.

“For a short period during the 
night the enemy’s artillery heavily 
bombarded positions northwest of 
Albert. Elsewhere only normal ac
tivity was reported. ”

Clemenceau Smiles ,-

Lull Follows Recent Unrest, And Volunteer Recruiting Campaign is Proceeding 
Apace—No Attempt to Apply Draft Likely Befor e October—Joseph Dev- 

' 1 tin Denounces SinnFeinn Policy "1

LONDON IS CONFIDENT the contest could have been avoided 
it would have been. .

“When it was declared by 
Sinn Fetners that theré is no room 
for bien like John Dillon in Iftsn 
politics, then the' supporters of the 
constitutional movement accepted 
the challenge. There are now tWD 
policies before the people in this 
election. One will result in assured 
success and the other iti certain fail
ure. The promise of afi Irish re
public iti fifty years or in fifty cen
turies is no compensation to the 
men* and women living iq thl« dtiy 
and generation. ’*

Dublin, June 17.—At present 
there is somewhat of a lull in 
the political situation in Ireland. 
Agitation against conscription 
has relaxed in the face of the 
Government proclamation call
ing for volunteer recririts and no 
attempt to apply the draft is ex
pected before OctoberjtaA then 
only in the event of conspicuous 
failure to obtain the necessary 
number by enlistment.

The visit of protest contem
plated by the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin to President Wilson has 

' been indefinitely postponed He 
is “holding himself in readiness 
to' go to Washington when the 
occasion arises, but he has no 
expectation at present that the „ 
occasion ever will arise.”

It is not intended at present 
to bring to trial the Sinn Feln- 
ers arrested at Whitsuntide. 
Their Imprisonment is made

was one of the principal factors In 
upholding of Ireland’s interests. 

He said the'Irish party was not go
ing to throw away the weapon.

“The Sinn Fein is not a new doc
trine or new policy,” he said., 
has been beforerthe • country for 20 
years, but the Irish r copie have paid 
no attention to it because it is too 
grotesque, and during this, period of 
twenty years It has not raised a la
borer’s cottage or helped to brighten 
or beautify a single woman’s home. 
The Irish party did not enter into- 
this contest light-heartedly, and if

the

... . attack
against the British. The enemy 
has practically lost five to our 
one, and we captured four guns. 
Our airmen on the Piave broke 
up at least seven bridges and 
fired 25,000 rounds at a low al
titude '

Paris, June 17.—Premier Cle
menceau spent Sunday at-the front, 
The Petit Journal says, and the 
premier refused to talk, but that he 
smiled when he declined*to discuss 
the situation.

PERSHING’S COMMUNIQUE.
By Courier Leased Wire,

Washington, June 17.—Repulse 
of local enemy attacks in the Woevre 
and in the Chateau Thierry region 
was reported to-day Iti General 
Pershing’s communique for last 
night'.

plan, has hitherto been fatal, as in 
the case of Vimy Ridge and in the 
present case the fact of failure can 
hardly be doubted.”

The newspaper cites the opinion 
of its correspondent on the Italian 
front that no enemy offensive up to 
this time has begun so badly, and 
adds:

“Theré is strong ground for be
lieving"that an enemy failure is im
minent . ”

The opinion is expressed by sev-
direct

By Courier Leased Wire
London, June 17.—The outcome 

of the Austrian offensive is viewed 
hopefully, even confidently by the 
newspapers here. This view is based 
on the staunch résistance of the Al
lied defensive and the failure "of the 
enemy to make anything like a big 
success in his initial advance.

It is admitted that some days must 
pass before the results at fighting on 
such a great scale can correctly be 
judged, but the conviction is firmly 
expressed in several quarters that :t 
will end in failure for the enemy 

"Failure,” says the Daily News, 
“on the first day of these attacks as 
conducted on the modern German

“It I/ :
;

PARIS CONFIDENT.
Paris, June 17. — The reports 

from the Italian fighting front are
HotûUthginfv.and the newspapers be- 
lleve that the enemy will toe check
ed. The Echo de Paris says ■ tee 
"^r*aB Biay get a repulse which 
might be turned into a defeat.

The Matin declares the present 
ba|tle te an- unquestionable success 
for the tlalians because the Aus
trians appear to have failed. Al
most all the newspapers insist that 
perious political consequences in 
Austria-Hungary will follow a check 
to

é- t Geneva, Jtine 17.—Allied" aviators 
at the end last week performed 
two long distance flying feats on 
which they averaged 35-0 miles in 

average xpf four hours ela’psed 
ie, according to a telegram from 

Milan to Thé Chronique Italienne of 
Geneva. From a base south of 
(Jdnlce, Italy, a jtarty of aviators 
we»t_pver Austflan Adriatic 'ports 
far as Zara In Dalmatia, and re
turned.

# ■ r.
f:eral papers that there is a 

connection between the initiation of 
this offensive and internal conditions 
in Austria-Hungary. The Daily Ex
press describes it as “a gambler’s 
throw, the most desperate that the 
war has seen,” while The Times de
clares it is “a desperate attempt to 
keep up the warring spirits of such 
elements of the population as stl 1
remain faithful to the established taken advantage ofihe W’Qvtojlon 
institutions of the Austro-Hungarian which enables (ffipeAl
state.” z - against imprisonment,

The Daily Mail predicts that aq The immediate purpose of 
Austrian failure to gain a decision the Government is to make a 
will have serious Internal effects. _ success of the recruiting cam- 
Germany’s hand generally is seen '• patgn. They are handing it 
behind the move. The Daily News over entirely to civilians-drawn . 
believes that it is an offensive “hit- from all the political parties. !. 
posed by Germany on an ally which ACCEPTS CHALLENGE
long ceased to have any part in the Dublin, June 17.—Joseph Devlin, 
struggle and which is sinking to a 'm . P., deputy leader , of the Irish 
condition ofMnternal disintegration Nationalist party, addressing a meet- 
and despair.” ing at the village of Virginia, Cavan

The Daily Mail says: County, in support of the candidacy,, .L,,uul .................. . ........
“It eah 'hardly escape thé Austrian of O'Hanlon, the Nationalist candi- V ' X, HE CERTAIN LY LOOKS IT.

peoples that they are being driven to date for parliament for East Cavan. Look A tittle, to that what., the papers mean by 
slaughter to the profit of Germany." to-day said the parliamentary policy been combed out?—-London opinion.
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WEATHER BULLETIN

i jToronto. June 
17.—Since Sat
urday morping 
a slialiow area of 
low pressure has 
passed eastward ' 
across the Great 
Lakes and a 
well marked 
high area is now 
coming in from 
the northward. 
The weather is 
fine and moder
ately
throughout the 
Dominion.

_________ Forecasts.
Moderate to fresh northerly winds, 

fine to-day and otf Tuesday, not 
touch change in'thinperature.

z' - ,

regular^upder the^re^tettons^of 

and none of therakhus far has
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: XJ* /j Loudon, June 17.—A German 

airplane crossed the Kerit coast

day. It wi

l:

U* ;

“A hostile airplane crossed

17

,W;i by the British
> 7o^ The second party went 

over the Tyrolese Alps to Innsbruck 
and then tq, Friedrichshafen, where 
photographs were taken, stoowlncr 
t^at Hew airplane factories aré bç-z nr/rxr^hs^6 ^utorci
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R SALE iS
imed cottage at Port * 

itli brick fireplace, ek- 4- 
1, soft water, garage ' J 
r connections, fourteen 
;• Cottage is furnished ' " 
‘dinte possession given. ■ J 
o tin- enlargement of 
ir at Port Dover, this ..' 
re of the finest summer ' ■; 
i Ontario, and should 12 
a any lover of water • »
; and" fishing.. Within ^ 

motor drive or radial * 1 
i Brantford-

. J

1TCHER & SON :
ARKET STREET 
tate and Auctioneaa xj 
f Marriage Licenses. < ;

Ti

Trunk Railway ,
UN LINE EAST 
•rn Standard Time.
>r Guelpu, Palmeretoi anl 
Dundaa, Hamilton, Niagara 
'fttlO.
or Toronto and Montreal.
- Toronto Only 
milieu Toronto and Inter

or Hamilton, Toroite, NSt 
ud East.
'or Hamlltoa, Toroate, NI* 
id East.
or Hamlltoa, Toron ta, NU 
id Bast.
or Hamilton, Toronto and

11Ü

IIN LINE IYEST 
Depart a re

r Detrlot, Port Huron
For Loudon,* Detroit, Port
ilcago.
For Lomlou and lu termed-

k>r London. Detroit, Port 
[termedlate atatlona. 
or London, .Detroit, Port
leago.
or London, Detroit, Port 
leago. 
pr London and latermedlata

AND GODERICH LINN 
East

•d 9 no
to stations
ford ti.OU p.m.—For Buffalo 
ite station*.
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For Buffalo

d and Hamilton
trie Railway
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oford 3.44 p.m.—For Gall 
d all point» north

0.36 a.m. ; 7.41

B. RAILWAY
VE MARCH 8RD, IMS. 
EAST BOUND 
My except Sunday—For Ham» 
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lly except Sunday, for Ham» 
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bit, Chicago.
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10.42 
a.m..

. >.M, 6.66, T.68, 
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